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buildings from the 16th century: The medieval quarter, San Blas

Convent, Santo Domingo Monastery, Pasadizo del Duque and

former collegiate church of San Pedro are just some of the

treasures you won't want to miss whilst staying at the Parador.

Other sites of interest within a short drive are Covarrubias, a

pretty village that has remain almost unchanged since 987AD.

San Cosme & San Damián Collegiate Church, and Doña Sancha

& Doña Urraca squares dominate the town that Count Fernán

González founded. The Monastery of Santo Domingo de Silos, a

Romanesque jewel which has become a place of spiritual and

artistic pilgrimage is also within a short drive. If wine and

gastronomy are your pleasure, a visit to Burgos and the beautiful

Aranda de Duero.
Parador de Lerma,
www.parador.es
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P
arador de Lerma is a striking 17th century palace

immaculately converted into a unique hotel domi-

nating the charming town of Lerma's main square.

The Parador, once the palace of the Duke of Lerma

and used by King Felipe III, exudes majestic elegance with a

large central courtyard surrounded by lovely columned galleries.

The beautifully designed spacious rooms have classical style

interiors, complimented by antique furnishings and creative

lighting, to make your stay an unforgettable experience. All

rooms have TV, Wifi and air conditioning. Set in an original

part of the building, the Parador de Lerma’s restaurant has a

grand vaulted ceiling and paintings adorning the walls. Offering

a wide range of traditional regional dishes inspired from genera-

tions of muleteers (mule drivers), enhanced with modern

touches, guests can sample tasty charcuterie and meats, not to

mention fresh fish such as trout from the local rivers and dishes

like morcilla de Burgos (black pudding containing rice), garlic

soup and the speciality suckling lamb slowly roasted in a wood

burning oven - all accompanied by a traditional bread known as

torta de aranda. The small town of Lerma has retained many
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